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) 
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------------------------------------) 

OPINION 

Mojave pipeline Company (Mojave) and Kern River 4 Gas 
Transmission Company (Kern River) (petitioners) hereby petition 
this Comnission to issue an order stating that: (1) the Mojave 
and Kern River projects meet the standards for our suppOrt set 
forth in Decision (D.) 90-02-016 in 1.88-12-027: (2) that we are 
satisfied with petitioners' arrangements for transfers, after 
approximately 20 years, of those portions of Mojave's and Kern 
River's facilities located in california to Public utilities 
commission (PUC) jurisdiction and that the requirement of pre
granted FERC approval contained in D.90-02-016 should be deleted; 
and (3) our waiver of General Order (GO) 96-A contained in 
0.90-02-016 will fully apply to all transportation agreements 
between Mojave and Kern River and their shippers, including 
agreements with both Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) shippers and 
non-EOR shippers, over which this commission may subsequently 
assUme jurisdiction. 
Background 

Kern River· has received certificates of public 
convenience and necessity from FERC in Docket Nos. CP89-2047 and 
CP89-2048, which certificates authorize Kern River to construct 
and operate a natural gas pipeline system from the state of 
wyoming to and within the state of California for the purposes, 
inter alia, of providing natural gas transportation service to 
customers in California. Mojave has also received certificates 
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of public convenience and necessity from FERC in Docket Nos. CP 
89-1-000, CP89-1-002 and CP89-2-000, which certificates authorize 
Mojave to construct and operate one or more natural qas pipeline 
systems from the state of Arizona to and within the state of 
California for the purpose, inter alia, of providinq natural gas 
transportation service to customers in California. We originally 
opposed Kern River's and Mojave's applications before FERC, but 
have now dropped all opposition in their FERC certificate cases 
and the related appeals. 

0.90-02-016 concluded, inter alia, that there is a 
sUbstantial near and longo-term need for additional inters~ate 
natural gas pipeline capacity to serve California's requirenents. 
The decision provided criteria for the construction and operation 
of new interstate pipeline capacity to serve California and 
further provided that~ "(Ilf a pipeline does conforn to our 
criteria, we are convinced that our adopted policy for add-itional 
pipeline capacity wOuld provide sufficient protection to 
California ratepayers to warrant termination of e~isting 
litigation over that project. n (D.90-02-016,_at pp. 112-113.) 
In the decision, we waived GO 96-A with respect to any contracts 
for service on the interstate pipeline projects over which we 
would assume jurisdiction after a 20-year period, thereby waiving 
our right to modify such contracts. The decision also required 
that any arrangement for future transfers of pipeline facilities 
within California to an entity subject to PUC jurisdiction be 
approved by FERC. Both Kern River and Mojave filed timely 
applications for rehearing of 0.90-02-016 raising nany of the 
same issues addressed in this PetitiOn for Kodification. These 
applications are still pending before the commission. 

On August 31, 1989, Kern River and Mojave entered into 
an agreement with southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas) (the 
SoCalGas Agreement) which, inter alia, provides procedures 
whereby the Califor~ia portion of Kern River's and Mojave's 
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proposed pipelines and facilities could be sold to SoCalCas after 
20 years, thereby creating pipeline systens that may become 
subject to this connission's jurisdiction. Prior to the SoCalGas 
Agreernent f Kern River and SoCalGas on June 15, 1989, and Mojave 
and SoCalGas on June 22, 1989, entered into separate agreements 
(respectively the June 15 and June 22 agreements) which also 
provide for the sale of Kern River's and Mojave's proposed 
pipelines and facilities to SoCalGas. Recently, Mojave, Kern 
River, and SoCalGas amended the June 15 and June 22 agreements 
(collectively the settlement agreerr.ents) to satisfy further our 
criteria. pursuant to those amendments, if SocalGas exercises 
its option to purchase the California facilities of Mojave and 
Kern River approximately 20 years after conmencerncnt of service 
through the facilities, Mojave and Kern River commit themselves 
to make all appropriate regulatory filings at such time to 
effectuate the transfer of the facilities to SoCalGas. 
Discussion 

petitioners believe that the settlement agreements will 
result in the development of interstate pipelines that fully meet 
our criteria and therefore merit our support. 7he projects 
contemplated by the settlement agreements will result in new 
interstate capacity that ve recognize is needed to satisfy the 
needs of the California natural gas market. At the same time, 
the settlement agreements as amended, with their respective 
provisions that Mojave and Kern River agree to convey to SoCalGas 
in the future all of their facilities within the state of 
California, are intended to satisfy our requirement that the 
facilities in question should eventually become subject to PUC 
jurisdiction. As a result, petitioners seek our support of the 
projects contemplated by their settlement ~greenents as amended. 
Petitioners also seek specific assurances by us regarding our 
support of the settlement agreements, as discussed below. 
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Furthermore, petitioners are authorized by soCalGas to state that 
SoCalGas supports the granting of this petition. 

1. Generic criteria for New Interstate Capacity 

Mojave's and Kern River's projects satisfy our generic 

criteria for interstate capacity. (See 0.90-02-016 at 

pp. 89-102.) The projects' econonic viability is established by 
strong customer co~~itments. We are confident that the projects 

will not be built unless they prove to be economically viable, 

since neither Mojave nor Kern River is expected to COllstruct 
without first obtaining contractual shipper commitments 

sufficient to obtain financing. 

The projects also neet the criteria by accessing 

reliable, long-tern gas supplies and fostering supply diversity. 

Kern River provides California with direct access to gas supplies 

from the Overthrust region of wyoming and increases access to 

Canadian supplies. Mojave provides increased, secure, direct 

access to southwestern and midcontinent supplies, particularly 

the huge new supply of inexpensive San Juan coal steam gas in NeW 

Mexico. Furthermore, construction of both the Mojave and Kern 

River projects will benefit California by offering alternative 

routes for shippers, increasing supply reliability and 

competition. The combined routes of the Mojave/Kern River 
projects, therefore, offer California supply diversity. 

Most important, the projects satisfy the needs of the 

market. They provide direct service to the EOR market in Kern 

county. capacity on both Mojave and Kern River will be allocated 

by pre-construction shipper contracts. Brokerinq of capacity, as 

required by FERC and the PUC, also will be available. 

Furthermore, the projects satisfy our criteria with 
respect to cost allocation. Shippers on the projects will pay 

the full cost of the new pipelines. No existing customers in 

California will bear any of the costs of the interstate pipeline 

projects unless they choose to take service on the projects. 
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Finally, the projects offer benefits in addition to our 
general criteria. First, the construction of joint facilities by 
Mojave and Kern River should provide economies of scale that will 
benefit all California consumers. Second, the construction of 
joint rather than separate facilities would tend to have fewer 
environmental impacts. And third, the inclusion of Mojave will 
increase throughput on El Paso and Transwestern, to the benefit 
of all California consumers. 

2. Jurisdictional criteria for Nev Interstate pipe1ines 
In D.90-02-016, we indicated that we could support 

interstate pipeline projects that denonstrated Wc6mrnitmen~ that any 
FERc-regulated interstate facilities within the state must revert 
to PUC jurisdiction after some extended period of time. n (Id. 
at 91.) This requirement simply represents the consistent 
application of the policy set forth by the Commission in 
1.88-12-021. In the Order initiating this investigation we stated, 

Qtie continue to prefer that any new 
interstate capacity should interconnect at 
the state border with an intrastate pipeline 
subject ,to CPUC jurisdiction. The commission 
will consider approval of FERc-regulated 
pipeline facilities initially dedicated to 
EOR use as a part of an overall settlement if 
the capacity of such facilities is limited to 
incremental EOR service or service which does 
not bypass the distribution utilities. n 

and further, that, 

"Nhile Iiew EOR-dedicab~d capacity may be 
federally regulated for an extended periOd of 
time (e.g. fifteen years) to enable EOR. 
customers to recover a SUbstantial portion of 
their investment during the period of FERC 
jurisdiction. after such a periOd of tiDe has 
elapsed t juriSdiction over any new pipeline 
facilities constrUcted within the state of 
california must revert to CPUC jurisdiction, 
preferably through self-iaplementing 
arrangements which give a substantial measUre 
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of certainty that they will operate as 
intended in the future.· (Emphasis added.) 
(1.88-12-021, pp. 18-19 mimeo.) 

Petitioners believe that the arrangements they have 

entered into satisfy these requirements. Mojave and Kern River 

have committed themselves to transfer their California facilities 

to SoCalGas after 20 years if SoCalGas at that timo exercises its 

unilateral option to purchase those facilities. To provide 

further assurance that our jurisdictional criteria will be met, 

Mojave, Kern River, and SoCalGas have entered into appropriate 

amendments to the settlenent agreements, specifically designed to 

reinforce petitioners' commitment to meeting our requirements. 

In their original settlement agreement submitted in 

1.88-12-021, Kern River, Mojave, and SoCalGas included a 

requirement that they would file with the FERC an ~pplication for 

pre-granted abandonment, with the expectation that FERC would 
approVe the application. We included such a requirement in 

D.90-02-016 where we said nTo gain Commission support a project 

will have to demonstrate ••• final FERC approval of provisions to 

effectively transfer jurisdiction of facilities within california 

to PUC jurisdiction after a stated period of time not to exceed 

20 years through pre-granted abandonment; ••• n (At p. 99.) 

petitioners no longer believe FERC would approve pre

granted abandonment and, therefore, have filed this petition. We 

have reviewed petitioners' arguments and recent decisions and 

other activities of FERC. We conclude that petitioners are 

accurate in their assessnent of FERC's position on pre-granted 

abandonment. We also take note of an exchange of correspondence 

between President Wllk of this commission and Chairman Allday of 

the PERC. (Letters attached hereto as Appendix A.) In response 
to President wilk's request that the FERC indicate whether o~ not 

the FERC would formally or informaily consider the joint 
Socal/Kern River/Mojave settlement, Chairman Allday stated that, 
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nThe Conroission (FERC) is not in a position to formally approve 
the settlement at this time. Certificates have been granted by 
the Conn iss ion in the dockets covered by the settlement. Any 
action by the FERC to enable the parties to implement the 
settlenent would ~cur only after certain filings are made in the 
future. n The Chairman went on to praise the settlement and state 
that the FERC would process and consider the requisite 
aballdonnent filings when they were made in a timely manner. 

This exchange of correspondence merely confirms the 
conclusion we have already independently reached. That is, 
because FERC has already granted certificates for petitioners' 
pipelines, it will take no further action until SocalGas 
exercises its options. tie are also of the opinion that 
petitioners' settlement conforms to FERC policy to foster 
conpetition and that when presented \-lith the option exercised by 
SoCalGas FERC will appro·ve. 

pacific Gas and Electric Co. (PG&E) and the Wyorning
California Pipeline Co. (',yeal) protest the Mojave and Kern River 
Petition for MOdification and argue that to remove the 
precondition in 0.90-02-016 for final FERC approval is a major 
sUbstantive change in our pOlicy which \~arrants full 
reconsideration after additional hearings. We disagree. OUr 
basic policy on bypass has never waivered, and the action we take 
today is fully consistent with that policy.1 

1. Protestants also argue that the Mojave and ~ern River 
settlement does not comply with the criteria of 1.88-12-027 to 
the extent that there is no commitment from the pipelines to 
forgo non-EOR bypass. (1.88-12-027, p. 18-19, mimeo.) we do not 
find this argument persuasive as both Mojave and Kern River will 
serve primarily EOR customers (and a fEn-l utility customers 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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1.88-12-027 made it clear that we preferred structural 
solutions to jurisdiction, such as those eventually adopted by 
PGT and WyCal, but also indicated that We would consider a 
variety of other neans to protect our jurisdiction over 
intrastate facilities. Prior to our Feb. 7, 1990 decision, there 
~as no express requirement for final FERC approval of pregranted 
abandonment, and today we remove that requirement because it is 
unnecessary to obtain our ultimate goals in this proc~eding. The 
parties should bear in mind that the requirement for final FERC 
approval was added to 0.90-02-016 because of the Commission's 
concern with ambiguous language in the January 24, 1990 FRRC 
certificate orders respecting Mojave and Kern River2 which 
stated that the FERC was not approving the filed settlement. 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 

including SoCalGas who will not, .of course, engage in bypass) and 
because both pipelines have committed to interconnect with 
SoCalGas for the purpose of permitting third party transportation 
through the LDC's facilities. (Hojave/SoCalGas Agreement of 
June 22, 1989, p. 1; Kern River/SoCalGas Agreement of June 15; 
1989, .p. 3,) we must also take note of the fact that the non
discriminatory transportation Obligation each pipeline must 
accept pursuant to its FERC certificate makes it impossible for 
either pipeline to formally commit to discriminate against a non
EOR transporter with access to the pipeline which bypasses the 
LOC. We are not prepared to enforce,a condition which is 
literally invalid under federal regulations. At the same t~me we 
believe both the proposed customer mix and the interconnection 
agreements provide adequate assurance that the LOts will carry 
virtually all non-EOR gas transported over the new interstates. 
Thus, we are confident that this arrangement will ach1eve our 
goal of minimizing non-EOR bypass. 

2. Order Issuing certificates, Granting and Denying Rehearing, 
and Clarifying and Modifying Prior Order, issued January 24, 
1990, Docket Nos. CP89-2047-000 and CP89-1-001, et al. 
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The Commission was concerned that the refusal to 
approve the settlements represented FERC hostility toward the 
settlement provisions that call for transfer of tho facilities. 
The Allday letter belies such a concern. More importantly, 
soCal's finn contractual commitment fl'Ont Kern Rivol' and Mojave to 
permit SoCal to purchase the intrastate facilitios ~t its option 
remains intact, and is further butressed by the recent amendments 
specifying the pipelines' obligations to make tho l-equisite 
filings with the FERC at the appropriate time. ~ho Commission is 
prepared to rely on the fact that Mojave and Kern River are,bound 
by contract to grant SOCalGas an option to buy the intrastate 
pipeline facilities. Moreover, FERC approval of a nere option to 
purchase at this time "ould not guarantee that a future FERC 
would take the necessary actions if and when SoCalGas exercises 
its options. But. there is no reason to believe that a future 
FERC will oppose the transfer at the time the option is 
exercised. 

Quite cleurly the nain concession to our jurisdiction 
made by Kern River and Mojave is the granting of the option to 
SoCalGas. This concession was consistent with the criteria set 
forth in 1.88-12-027 and with the resolution of our concerns 
regarding the FERCis reaction to the settlement, there is no 
reason that the Commission should not assent to such an 
arrangement as a valid resolution of the jurisdictional concerns 
we have consistentlY pursued. 

Thus, while we have in the past stated that ·we prefer
that new capacity link up with the LDC's facilities at the 
border, and that the reversion of jurisdiction to Calif9rnia 
"preferably" be through self-implementing procedures. and that 
pre-granted abandonment is one of. the npotential vehiclesn to 
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accomplish same,l we do not feel compelled to deny the instant 
Petition in the absence of such provisions. This is particularly 
so because SoCalGas possesses a firm right to exeroise its option 
to purchase the instate facilities, subject only to our assertion 
of jurisdiction, and what we view as the ministerial act of FERC 
recognition of the Hinshaw Amendment's grant of exemption from 
federal jUrisdiction following the transfer of the California 
facilities of Mojave and Kern River. 

Under the circunstances, Petitioners' request to delete 
the requirement of FERC approval of pre-granted ahalldonment is 
reasonable and appropriate. As we have dropped all outstanding 
litigation opposing Kern River and Mojave, to grant their 
petition wilt remove the Commission as a regulatory obstacle to 
new pipeline projects and further our goal of allowing 
competitive focus to determine the extent of new capacity 
additions for natural gas review to California. To deny the 
peti~ion on the grounds requested by the Protestants woUld leave 
the Commission in the unacceptable position of supporting some 
pipeline projects and opposing others at a time when the 
comnission's first and foremost goal is to avoid a regulatory 
bias in favor of one project or another. If the marketplace is 
to work effectively, the Commission must not indicate a 

3. 1.88-12-027 at pp. 18-19. 
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preference between competing projec~s who have each satisfied the 
Cow~ission's criteria for new pipelines, albeit in differing 
"-lays."' . 

3. The Waiver of General Order 96-A 

In 0.90-02-016, we held that with regard to the 
pipeline projects covered by the decision (which included Mojave 
and Kern River), when the Commission assumed jurisdiction over 
those portions of the facilities that were located in california 
and were previously interstate facilities, we would waive the 
provisions of GO 96-A with regard to any existing contracts for 
transportation over those facilities. This was done nto ~rmit 
the provisions of such [contracts) to remain in effect for the 
lives of the contracts in the same manner that they were 
iroplemented while the pipeline in question was under FERC 
jurisdiction." (Id. at 100.) 

Petitioners request that, should we determine that the 
Mojave and Kern River projects meet the criteria for commission 
support, the waiver of GO 96-A specifically apply to the projects 
so that all contracts entered into between Mojave and Kern River 
and their EOR and non-EOR shippers, throughout their contract 
terms, as extended or modified, will not be subject to commission 

4. Protestants also argue that granting the Petition would 
violate section 1708 of the Public utilities COde as this is not 
a "minor modificationn • lie disagree. As. conclusively 
demonstrated above, the deletion of t~e final FERC approval 
requirement is, in fact, a minor modification of e~isting CPUC 
policy, and one which is fully consistent with the ori9in~1 qoals 
of the commission as set forth in 1.88-12-021. The need for the 
final FERC approval c<;>ndition has been eliminated,' and the 
assurances which remain are sufficient to convince the commission 
that the r$version of jurisdiction will take place if SoCalGas 
exercises its option. There are no triable issues of fact in 
this policy decision, only the interpretation of the criteria 
originally set forth in 1.88-12-027 as modified by D.90-02-016. 
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modification; as a result, the parties to the contract will not 
be adversely affected by the transfer. While we view 0.90-02-016 

as having granted this waiver for the Petitioners already, in the 
interests of olarification, we will grant this request. 
Findings of Fact 

1. For a proposed interstate pipeline serving california 
to neet our standards for support, the requirement of pre-granted 
final FERC approval either for transfers of California facilities 
to a jurisdiotional utility or for an option to accomplish the 
same result, as set forth in 0.90-02-016, is burdensome, 
unnecessary, and should be deleted. 

2. It is reasonable to waive the provisions of General 
Order 96-A for the Mojave and Kern River projects so long as 
those projects remain in compliance with the criteria of 
D.90-02-016. 

3. The Mojave and Kern River projects meet the standards 
for our support set forth in 0.90-02-016 and 1.88-12-027. 
Conclusion of Law 

The Commission conoludes that the petition should be 
granted. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The proJects of Mojave Pipeline company (MojaVe) and 

Kern River Gas Transnission conpany (Kern River) (petitioners) 
meet the standards for our support set forth in D.90-02-016 and 
1.88-12-027. 

2. The requirenent of pre-granted final FERC approval for 
abandonment of facilities or an option to transfer such 
facilities contained in D.90-02-016 is deleted. 
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3. Our waiver of GO 96-A contained 1~ 0.90-02-016 will 
fully apply to all transportation agreements between Mojave and 
Kern River and their shippers, inoluding agreenents with both EOR 
shippers and non-EOR shippers, over which this Commission nay 
subsequently assume jurisdiction. 

This order is effeotive today. 
Dated October 12, 1990, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a written dissent. 
lsi JOHN B. OHANIAU 

commissioner 
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Vu bUt lIt ilifirs (f Onttllission 
$lAlE Of CJ.lIFOr;.SIA 

July ~O, lSSoO 

Chairccn P.artin hllcay 
Federal £n~~gj Regulctory Cornission 
625 No. C~pltol street, N.E. 
~ashin9ton, D.C. 20426 

Deer Chai~cn ~llcay, 

.. ,', .. h\ ct" .. '.,t.'·t .. , o ,~. (t .... u'e'C ' 
tit, .. , ....... ·, .. ,,' 
,., ... ,. ut ('\"'''' ,,·tI , •. , •. ,., f." ut 

I cn pleased t.o transnit tc:> ~toU ~ reyised version of Jh~ June i5, 
1 SS9 set t le::ent beb .. een l-!o)c\'e Plpellne Cor.,pan¥, ~ern Rl\'er Gas 
'Jransni ssion Co;:pcny and the southern Cal i fornl~ Gas co;:'pan¥ 
~hich has just b~en filed ~ith the California pUblic Utilitles 
co~~ission. 7his revised ~~ree~ent provides that ~ern and ~ojave 
~ili' COLnit to rake the fiilngs at the fERC required to i~plerent 
the trcnsfer of facilities to SoCal should the utility exercise 
its option to purchase the california portion of the project. 
Further, it eliDinates the requireLent that the parties file at 
the FEhC for pre-granted abanoonrent of the facilities ~ithin 60 
cays of receiving final certificates. 

7fi~ parties h~ve r.ade these ar-en~~ents in the hope of resolving. 
liti~~tion aisputes and tininizing any delay reg~roin9 the 
construction of the cor»i ned J-!ojCl,\'e/~e:tn RiVer pipe) ine proje~t. 
In i:ddit ion, the pert ies hCl,ve pet it ioned our Co~ ission to r·odi fy 
its decision of rebruary 7, 1990 in ~hich the CPUC restated its 
ninitUI:l criteria. for supporting ne .... • pipel ine projects. 'That 
decision required that pipelines reet one of t;hree alternative 
tests for r~solving jurisdictional concernS of our Con~ission. 
One test required interstate pipelines to stop at the state 
border and deliver their gas to local distribution co~panies. 
'Jhe other t,,·o ac~e.ptable options required rERC approval of either 
pre-granted.abandonrent of the facilities at sore date in the 
future, or FERC approval of an opti~n (or the local distribution 
cOLpany to purchase the California portion of the pipelines. 

It is iEportant for a nw::her of reasons for 'our t..:o a.geJ)cies to 
coordin~te ~nd cooperate in our regulation of ne~ pipeline 
c2pacity to California. In that regard, ~e are nost interested 
in the reaction of the FERC to the ccended Y.ojave/~ern 
Ri .... er ISocal set t ler.,Emt, part icu)arly in vie ..... of the conJ?·ents in 
the fl:RC order of January 24, 1990 in t}:ie J{o)ave and ~ein River 
certificate cases, in ~hich the cor~ission specifically declined 
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ChaJrrbo Kartin Allday 
Jul}' ~(), l$~() 
r~Se 2 

to approve the initial settl~r.ent. The reason the CPUC included 
the 'FrRC llpproyal" lllngua.ge in t\.'o of the options (or 
ne~~ipelines is to ensure that the flRC ~ould support and not 
~cti\'ely oppose inpl~c~ntation of a settle~ent th~t involved the 
possible sale of fERC ju~i~dictional facilities.' ~e recognize, 
of course, that future flllnos ~ould be ~ade to i~fle&ent such a 
transfer and that the rERC c~nnot prejuQge such fi in~s at this 
ti~e. Ho~ever, to the extent that the flRC could indIcate, 
either fo~ally or inforrally, that it ~ould consider the 
parties' riled applications seeking flRC authori2ation t6 
i~plerent the provisions of the settle~ent, it ~ould provide 
ir'portant assurcnce for. the CPUC that Yoojave, }~ern RiVer and 
SoCal have selected a Viable option for ensuring that ~u~ 
COL:... .. dssion's jurisdictional concerns have been cddressed. 

0-

I can personally assure }'OU that both I and r..y colleagues at the 
CPUC are connitted to cctively supporting the construction of new 
pipeline capacity to serve California, ~nd that our Cor..nission 
has tcken every possible step consistent ~ith our statutory 
respcnsibiliti~s to ensure that it will be the co~petitive forces 
of the rarketplace which determine ~hich pipelines are 
constructed. That policy is the cornerstone of our r~bruary 7, 
1$90 cecision. and ~e are deternined to see it earried out. ~s 
you are a~ate, the CPUC has alrEady reached a settler~nt with the 
\\},oning-california pipe} ilie Co;;·pany "'hich has rEsulted in an 
cr.~nced c~rtificate being filed with the rERC. In addition, the 
CPUC has ceterrnined that the pacific Gas Transnission Corcpany 
project has ret the I:dnir\.1.n criteria for ne""- pipe~ ine 
constr~ction and t on that basis, "'e have supported the issuance 
of a fERC c~rtiflccte for that project. It is our c~sire to . 
reach a sinilar ~ccoDodation ~ith Mojave andK~rn RiVer so that 
all the pipeline applicants can cor-pete fairly, ~ithout 
regulatory hindrances frOD either COLr·ission. 

To that end, \;e urge proLpt fERC action on pending pipeline .. 
applications, in ordetto ensure an ~qual opportunity for all 
applicants to compete for the e~~anding California ~arket. ~s 
for Kojave and ~ern River, b~cause they have already received 
certificates, we urge that the COLnission indicate its support 
for the corpronise reached by the applicants, socal, cnd the CPUC 
by either forrally approving t~e arended settle~ent, or by 
inforraily advising~he CPUC of the rERC's view ~ith respect to 
,,:hether the cor.rnission ~ill consider applications to inple:rent 
the settlecent. 
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Chair.can Xartin Allday 
July 20, 1990 e Pag.e 3 

1 lookCoOo'ard to a response at your earl iest convenience as ""ell 
as to contin\!ed c6~unication and cooperation bet~een our t ... ·o 
~sencies as ~e (ace the ongoing cha)lenges associated ~ith the 
tTansfo~ation of the natural 9as industry into a truly 
cor::pet it ive l:b rket • . 

£nclosures 

conH all}' , 

~4 
Gi Mitchell ~jlk, 
Fresicent, CPUC 
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ftptR,l.l E~tAGY RtGVLA' Of\Y CO ... "HH,ON 
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7he Hen. o. y.ilche)l ~11k 
pr~sid~nt 
CalICorni& ~blic Utllltl~s Co~~lss!on 
~OS '·bon X~ 55 ~"enU$ 
san Francisco, CalifornIa ~4102 

Oe~r Fresident ~ilkl 

I ~~5 pl~~sed to r~cel"e your letter of July ~O, 1$90, 
tec!rding the ~r.tn~r.ent to the 3une 15, 1~&9 s.ttle~ent betveen 
J-:01.ave Fipe11ne Con:pan)" Xern R!\'er G!.s Tran5r.·h.sion COi"t6i\Y, And 
the Southern California GAs Co~pAny. In YOUr letter, you re~e&t 
that the F£RC eIther Corl:".ally appro". thh: seltlepent ~s.e:ntkent, 
or intorr.~lly advise the CPUC as to the TERCts vie~ ~ith resp.ct 
to ~hether the co~~~ss!6n yilt ccns1d~r appiicat!ons ~tekit.9 to 
in-pI er ent the provision of the sett ler..enl, ... ·h!ch pro"id~s t()r an 
opt len to tr~n~fer the Kern id\'~r/Y.oj~ve facilities located 
~ithln Caiif6rnia to SOCal, ,~bject to regulatory approval. 

It is ~y under~tandlhq that the parties have ent~red into 
th~ settlepent in brder to resOlve th.ir d{ff~r'nces and to 
purs~e a pc~sible reans of ~ervin9 the varIous t~~~nts ol the 
California S~S ::>arket. Further, as you tn:Hcbte, the p~rtles 
h~ve ~ntered into the settl~vent i~ order to ~atls(y the 
r~g~latory concerns of the Cyuc. In this r~g~rd, the tettler.ent 
is desh3ned to cor.:ply ",ith the d!rect{\,&s of the CPvcts 
rebruary 7, )990 decision. 

'the cOrot>iss1on is not in a positl.on to tOhaily approve the 
$ettle~ent at this tt~e. Certificates have be~n granted by the 
cor.niss Ion in the dockets co\*ered by the sett.lecent II Any action 
by the TERC to en~ble the parties to i~ple~~nt the 6ettle~ent 
~ould occur only after certain fiiing5 are ~~de in the future. 
Hcv~Y~r, I ~ncoura~e th~ r~tolut!o~ 6f disput~~, includlnq 
lit19ation, by the p~rt!e5. As a genet61 cbtt&r, I 
enthu5i6stlcally support settleRents such as this ~h!ch rE601Y~ 
liti~ation and provide 9reater eerta!nt~ {or pip~l~ne 
certltic&tion. I favor A course of actlon ~hich vlll retult in 
the ti~ely construction of the certificated tacilities. ~he 
settl.cent app~aT~ t6 b~ ait.d at AccobPlj~hinq thta 96~1. ~ 
co~~end the cPUC and the partlts tor resolvinq their dl{ffre~ee£ 
in this fashion. 
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~ithout ~rejud91n9 or copnitting In bOy vay as to ~hat 
8ction ~e pay t~k. 1~ ~e5p~nse, ~t. at • (utur. date, th~ 
pipelines tile bpplicbti¢ns seek!n9 euthorJty to l~pleoent a 
trbn$(er of th$ t~cilltle8 to SOC!), thO Cornfslfon Will, of 
coutse, prbC~$S and consider those ebando~~~nt b~pltcatlbng 
under Applicablo le~ tn D tirely ~~nner. 

Ffn~)ly, l~t ~~ state tha~ I ~&neral1y share you~ view that 
c;:o:tpetl t ion should dete~,ir.e ""he> \/1n. the ClI 11 tornla Jtarket. 
Toste:tfnc;t cor-petition J~ tha t&r);etplace has been thO. torn(!'rEtone 
of the FERO'. tegulatory phiiosophy. Ord'r No~. ~)6 and $00, a6 
",'ell as the opt lona 1 et-rtl f iCbte procedures, ~'ete pau.ed And are 
bein9 htple~e:nted to achieve this 90211. I fAVOr a r~9ulatory 
CrA~e\."ork that tnsure& that ill_ vart!es hase ~n eq\lal oppt>rtunity 
to cetpete for q~srarkets in all states, Includln9 Cail(o)~18. 
I e>~ect that the ~or,nissi6n .... 111 ¢ontfnu! to 6pply this pl'O
cer.p~tit!ve po11cy as tho CO~~is5!on consJders plp~l!r.e exp~ns!on 
propo5bl. to &~r\'. Celicorni4. 

"If r can be of 4ssistAnce in this or an" other COnJ":'isfoion 
tatter, please let ~e Xno~. 

END OF APPENDIX A 
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John B. Ohanian, Dissenting, 

Before us today is a tricky question of how to hnndle Commission 
enumerated criteria when such criteria become ir~olevant. In 
this case the corunission established three methods by which new 
interstate pipeline applicants could meet the Commission's 
concerns about interstate pipeline bypass of local distribution 
utilities. These criteria may have served the function of 
extracting concessions from interstate pipeline applicants. 

One of the three methods was for parties to receive final FERC 
approVal of pregranted abandonment of intrastate facilities. As 
events unfolded, the FERC could not give such approvals. This 
method of meeting the Commission's bypass concerns thereby became 
irrelevant. 

subsequently, the pipeline projects which made the business 
judgement to rely upon the final FERC approval method petitioned 
the Commission to change the established criteria in order to 
receive commission support. In essence, the argument is that the 
criteria as established are no longer relevant since times and 
events have changed. 

The question facing the commission today is what to do about the 
petitions to modify our previous decision. As I see it, we have 
a choice between three options. The first option is to deny the 
modification as unnecessary. The petitioners have already 
received a FERC certificate, have fully subscribed their line, 
and have announced that construction will begin in December. 
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According to the petitioners, there is nothing lefl to be done 
between now and the commencement of gas deliveries on which this 
commission can have any impact. Our explicit support appears to 
be unnecessary at best. Indeed, no one has provided any reason 
why such support is needed. 

A second option, as adopted by today l s majority, is to grant the 
petitioner l s request and change our decision to moot their 
desires. This will alloW the Commission to support the 
petitioner1s project. 

Let me emphasize here that I have no objection to endorsing these 
particular projects or any other projects which expedite the 
building of new pipeline capacity to california. I do believe, 
however, that the method by which it is being done here is 
fundamentally flawed. That is why I have suggested a third 
option. 

The third option is to remove all criteria required for our 
support. This will allow the commission to endorse all new 
pipelines without going through the steps of re-analyzing each 
criterion as it applies to each project. As an example, what 
happens when the next pipeline applicant asks the commission for 
support, but does not meet all of the coro~issionls criteria? 
Will ~e change the criteria? Will we deny the support? How do 
we decide? Today1s decision does nothing to address the real 
question. 
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It is clearly preferable to abolish criteria as a condition for 
our support. When this issue next comes before the commission I 
will make the same suggestion. Perhaps the idea will receive the 
consideration it merits at that time. 

\s\ John B. Ohanian 

October 12, 1990 


